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The 65 companies featured on
this week’s list of fastest-growing
small private companies based in
Orange County can claim a big
achievement on a collective
basis: They’ve combined to
nearly double revenue over the
past two years to an estimated
$310 million.

The group had the highest per-
centage increase in revenue on
this week’s list, which defines “fast growth”
as a 15%-or-bigger revenue increase over two

65 Combine for 94% Gain on Revenue
By JANE YU

Small Companies, Big Increase
years, comparing the top line for the 12-
month period through June 30 with the same

period two years prior.
A total of 153 companies that

qualified for consideration have
been split into three lists based
on annual revenue. Businesses
with revenues below $10 million
are in the “small” category; those
with revenues from $10 million
to $99.9 million are in the “mid-
size” category; and those with
$100 million and more are in the

“large” category.
Rankings are based on percentage in-

creases, rather than revenue totals. The lists
include local employee headcounts, which
don’t figure into the rankings.

The “small” list has 65 entries,
which combined for $310 million in
revenue for the recent 12 months.
Percentage increases range from
gains of 17% to 1,050%. The group
combined to employ 1,734 locally,
up 78% over two years.

■ J-Squared General Contrac-
tors Inc. topped the list, with a
1,050% increase in revenue to $4.6 million
(see related story, page 4). The Santa Ana-
based general contractor and construction

management company had 22 employees in
OC as of June 30, up from four two years ear-

lier.
J-Squared is one of the 27 compa-

nies that are new to the fastest-grow-
ers list. 

Other newcomers include:
■ Elite Enforcement Security

Solutions Inc., which made the list
at No. 2 with a 995% increase to
$3.5 million. The Anaheim-based
security services company had 65

local employees, up from 10 two years ear-
lier.

■ Orange-based painting contractor MB
Coatings Inc. debuted on the list at No. 6,
with a 524% increase
to $7.8 million. MB
Coatings is the biggest
employer on the list,
with 117 workers here
as of June 30, up from
55 two years prior. 

■ Planet DDS, No.
24, logged a 93% rev-
enue increase to $5.8
million. The Irvine-
based company makes
cloud-based software
for dental practice
management and had
13 employees as of
midyear. 

Founder Richard Lee said the primary fac-
tor that’s been driving growth is “the acceler-
ating shift to the cloud for practice
management software in the dental vertical.” 

“It’s a generational shift in technology, the
kind of change that only takes place every 20
years or so,” he said. “Compared to other
healthcare verticals, dental has lagged some-
what in that regard, which made for some lean
years in the company’s early history. But den-
tal practices are now recognizing the power
of cloud-based practice management soft-
ware—for enhanced privacy and patient data
security compliance, for anywhere-anytime
access to information, and for the cost savings
that come with the elimination of expensive
in-house [information technology] infrastruc-
ture.”

PNH
■ PNH Technology Inc. in Irvine had $9.3

million in revenue for the year through June,
a 103% growth over two years that landed the
company again on the fastest-growers list.
The reseller of IT products moved up one spot
from last year, to No. 23.

“The rebound of the local and national
economy have certainly been key contributors
to IT spending and growth in general,” said
Chief Executive Larry Weng. “While we
have added a few new salespeople, most of
our growth has been organic through existing
key accounts and new business. Our telecom
unit has also experienced rapid growth as we
have added additional products and territories
to our offerings.”

PNH Technology has 10 OC employees, up
from six. 

“We will continue to invest in our employ-
ees as our success rests primarily on their
shoulders,” Weng said. “Also, we continue to
invest in our client relationships by increasing
our product and service offerings to differen-
tiate [ourselves] from our competitors. Also,
technology is ever evolving. It’s critical to un-
derstand new technology and position our-
selves, so that we are able to understand and
provide value to our customers who are look-
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